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We are Tropical Experience Travel Services,  
a duly registered tour operator and travel agency 

based in the Philippines. 
We offer customised inbound tours to different 

destinations in the Philippines. Our services cover 
from the conceptualisation process, to detailed 

planning, organisation and arrangements up to the 
actual implementation. Our tours are designed to 
satisfy the specific needs and demands of clients 
whether travelling in groups or as individuals. 

 
Not one tour is exactly the same as another: they are 

thoughtfully composed to tailor-fit our guests’ 
travel needs. 

www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com 

http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com
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OUR VISION 

To guarantee Happiness and 
Satisfaction. 
 

We at Tropical Experience 
Philippines believe that an excellent 
and modern tour operator should be 
committed to deliver happiness and 
satisfaction to all the three equal 

core stakeholders: clients, 
communities and the environment. 
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OUR MISSION 

Actions focused on clients, communities and the 
environment can only bring positive outcomes: a 
conscious traveller will have favourable impacts on 
communities and the environment. In return, a good 
environment and happy communities will be able to sum 
up to a great travel experience. 
 
We love the people, environment, landscape, vegetation, 
animals and all the amazing things abundant in the 
beautiful islands of the Philippines. We would want our 
trips to have an approach oriented to social 
development, environmental protection and fair 
economic development. We believe that this is 
advantageous as it also enhances the quality and the 
value of the travel experience. We believe in the 
sensitivity of our clients towards continual and viable 
development, thus, we want to give them the choice to 
have a sustainable travelling experience. 
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We offer comprehensive Customised Itineraries with all 
the needs for travelling throughout the Philippines, 
including but not limited to the following:  
 Domestic Flight Tickets  
 Hotel & Resorts Accommodation  
 Leisure Packages  
 Organized & Private Tours  
 Inter-Island Ferry Reservation  
 Private/ chartered vehicle services or public shuttle 

land transfers  
 Car, van, coaster and coach rentals  
 Airport transfer  
 English – speaking and Italian – speaking guides  
 Other Special Arrangements (meal requirements, 

restaurant reservations ,spa services, festivals and 
events, romantic dinners and set-ups, etc.)  

Our products and services 

www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com 
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We at Tropical Experience Philippines have put together our tours to 
include as many interesting things to do and see as possible. These are 
achieved by our own travelling experiences, intensive researches and 

through feedbacks of our previous clients. The result is a choice of tours 
that let you experience this country's main tourist attractions and 

some hidden remote locations in a safe, reliable and comfortable way. 
All the tours you will find on our website are designed for a private 

tour but, if you want to join a group or share the cost with other people, 
please let us know. 

 
Our Sample Tours  (Applicable for Guided or Self-Guided Tours) 

(Click on the tour to read about it on our website) 

Our tours 

www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com 

Sea Lovers (Manila-Boracay.Coron) for 10 days 

Ecotourism (Puerto Princesa-El Nido- Coron) for 11 days  

Nature’s Wonders (Cebu-Bohol-Siquijor) for 10 days 

Adventure and Culture (Banaue-Sagada-Cagayan de Oro-Camiguin) for 12 days  

Countryside Life: Landscapes and Traditions (Manila-Banaue-Sagada-Bohol) for 14 days 

Scuba Diving (Oslob-Siquijor-Bohol) for 11 days 

Honeymoon Escape for Couples 

We also have eventual Group Tour dates for joiners 

http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!touraen/c1rtu
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!tour-b-english/c1z2z
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!tour-c-english/crzl
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!tour-d-english/c1e9u
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!tour-e-english/cqsa
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!diving-tour/cj09
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!honeymoon-in-the-philippines/chxj
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!group-tours/c1ypd
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Since customization comes first, you may already skip our 
tour samples and tell us how you want your tour.  
 
If you would want a different kind of trip other than the 
samples, we can combine tours or add destinations, lengthen 
your stay, include more activities or if you have any other 
special requests to adapt to your interests, then please allow us 
to help you set up your itinerary.  
 
If you already have your own itinerary, do let us know and we 
will be ready to organize it for you. 
 
Aside from the destinations included in our tour samples 
above, here are other places you might be interested in.  
 
 

Click here to discover our list of the best 
destinations of the Philippines  

www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com 

All the best destinations 

http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!design/c248p
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/#!design/c248p
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Planning the tour  
 We build Customised Tours focusing on the clients’ needs first, creating their ideal tour to the 

Philippines the way they want it 
 We provide quick response time, saving the precious time of our clients and business partners 
 Once a reservation is confirmed, we issue a personalised travel kit containing all the needed 

information and documents specific to the client’s itinerary program for a smooth-going and 
definitive tour 

 We offer a complete, genuine and high quality experience to the client from start to finish – upon their 
arrival in the Philippines up to their last date of tour 

 
During the tour  
 Our guides make all the difference. Caring, experienced travel consultant-guides living in the 

Philippines, giving you up-to-date and intimate knowledge of the country (professional, 
knowledgeable and flexible English and Italian-speaking guides available)  

 We offer the best solutions available, in accordance with expressed needs and tastes of the client  
 We exercise elasticity in order to maximize time and providing high quality tours  
 We take care of minimizing the impact on the environment in all activities  
 We promote a proper and genuine approach while interacting with local communities  
 We provide proper guidance and impart complete understanding of the local culture and environment  
 We are here for you 24/7. In cases of self-guided tours, we will be a phone call away, ready to stand by you 

at any point of your visit. If any unforeseen issues should arise once you arrive in the Philippines, we are 
right here to sort it out 

 
After the tour  
 Ensure a safe trip back home  
 Provide post-tour services, as requested or needed  
 Aim continuous improvement of our company by seeking feedbacks and providing proper response to 

eventual issues raised 
 
Our goals towards the environment and local communities  
 We favor activities with a lower impact on the native environment  
 We support local communities and their economy, also for small establishments  
 We promote and respect local culture  

www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com 

OUR GOALS AND ACTIONS 
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We are Candice Luna and Samuele Falcone. We met in Shanghai, China 
while completing our Master Programs, graduated on 2012 and got 
married after.  
 
We both have true passion for the environment, culture and tourism, 
thus, our first baby, the Tropical Experience Travel Services was born.  
 Candice is Filipina, she’s 35 and graduated in Bachelor degree in 

Agribusiness Management from the University of the Philippines. 
She also has a Master degree in Business Administration obtained 
in Shanghai. She speaks English and Tagalog (national Filipino 
language). She’s also learning Italian.  

 Samuele is Italian, he’s 31 and has a Master Degree in Geography 
obtained in Torino (Italy) and another one in Environmental 
Science obtained in Shanghai. He speaks Italian and English. He’s 
also learning Tagalog.  

 
We are constantly and directly involved in the day to day 
management of the company, providing our unique touch and 
insight to each customized itinerary. Beside our daily work and 
coordination, we provide our tours through trusted, tried and tested 
local businesses and professionals located all throughout the country, 
in this way being always updated and able to provide prompt on-place 
assistance. 

www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com 

The Founders 
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We at Tropical Experience Philippines continue to establish a strong connection with our 
customers through our presence in the internet’s leading social networks. We do that 
while having fun but always with professionalism: all our communication process come 
from a real knowledge and experience of the place.  
The wide access to these social sites constantly keeps our customers informed about 
relevant news and information while maintaining and improving connections in the 
online community. 

Find us online! We strive to be constant in providing the latest news and promos through the regular 
newsletters broadcasted to our valued customers and followers regularly. To further keep up 
with constant updates, the Tropical Experience Philippines’ blog offers travel-related posts 
such as food reviews, culture and destination facts and insights, things uniquely and 
popularly Filipino, client reviews and a lot more.  
Apart from our online presence, Tropical Experience Philippines also partakes in travel and 
tourism events, joins sustainable and eco-themed events and cultural and social 
awareness exhibits in various cities and regions. 

www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com 

(our official website) 

wwww.twitter.com/
tropicalexperie 

www.facebook.com/
tropicalexperiencephilippines 

www.instagram.com/
tropicalexperience 

www.youtube.com/
tropicalexperiencephilippines1 

tropicalissimo.wordpress.com 

 (our blog) 

http://www.facebook.com/TropicalExperiencePhilippines
http://www.twitter.com/TropicalExperie
http://www.instagram.com/tropicalexperience
http://www.youtube.com/tropicalexperiencephilippines1
http://tropicalissimo.wordpress.com/
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/
http://www.tropicalexperiencephilippines.com/
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http://www.twitter.com/TropicalExperie
http://www.twitter.com/TropicalExperie
http://www.facebook.com/TropicalExperiencePhilippines
http://www.facebook.com/TropicalExperiencePhilippines
http://www.instagram.com/tropicalexperience
http://www.instagram.com/tropicalexperience
http://www.youtube.com/tropicalexperiencephilippines1
http://www.youtube.com/tropicalexperiencephilippines1
http://tropicalissimo.wordpress.com
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For more information, inquiry or concerns, you may contact 
us through this email address: 
 

experiencetropical@gmail.com  
 
We will get back to you right away. This is the fastest and most 
practical way to communicate with us.  
 
If you wish to talk to us, you may call our Philippine phone 
numbers  
 Candice Luna, for English/Tagalog +63 9998019918 (also on 

Whatsapp and Viber)  
 Samuele Falcone, for English/Italian +63 9214005843 (also 

on Whatsapp)  
 
If you want to have a Skype conference, please write us an e-
mail and we will be happy to send you our details and set up an 
appointment. 

Contact us! 

mailto:experiencetropical@gmail.com

